
WNA Meeting Minutes 
May 22, 2012
Trudy Hasan's house 7:00 pm

In attendance:  Board members Jennifer Voss, Kurt Honigschmidt, John Mendenhall, and Trudy Hasan

1. Treasurer's Report (Kurt): 133 homeowners paid to date this year, up four from last month.  Bank 
balances provided ($17,308 total).  The CD matures in September 2012.  There were no expenses last 
month.  Kurt filed the franchise report and changed the point of contact from himself. 

2. Approval of Minutes: the April minutes were approved.  Trudy will ask Jeff to post.  

3. Brush Country Mowing: the Board approved $130 for mowing the right of way.  

4. Neighborhood Signs (Jennifer):  discussed various signs that might be useful to Westcreek: water 
conservation, burn ban, no motorized vehicles on trail.  The City may be able to provide the “no 
motorized vehicles” as part of the stub-out work (action item Chris – please ask Chad about this).  No 
decisions on adding any signs to Westcreek were made.  Perhaps information like whether we are 
currently under a burn ban would be better suited for the website. 

5. Loose dogs letter (Trudy): Jennifer suggested that the city's “leash law” code be added to the letter. 
Trudy offered to hand deliver the letters since they are going to just a few houses at north end of 
Morning Dew. 

6. Flyers/Newsletter (Jennifer): two members recently offered to help pass out flyers as needed.  Discussed 
the types of flyers (scoop the poop, water only on your day, etc.) but decided that such flyers would only 
cover part of the neighborhood and might be too “negative”.  Instead, the idea of a positive/upbeat 
Summer newsletter was discussed.  Articles could include “Nature Watch” (with permission) and FAQs. 
Another member recently offered to be our e-newsletter editor (Agenda Item 9) and we could try this out 
with a Summer edition published on our own and hand delivered throughout the neighborhood.  Another 
delivery option would be to contact Oak Hill Gazette to see if it could be an “insert” to their paper in the 
Westcreek area.    

7. General WNA volunteer opportunities (Jennifer): Jennifer responded to three members regarding 
volunteer opportunities and received one good response.  

8. Yahoo Group Guidelines (John):  A FAQ section in the Yahoo Group may be enough to calm down the 
Yahoo Group and avoid moving to a forum.  Discussed limiting postings to only WNA members.  Our 
website is really quite good compared to most neighborhood associations.  The Board decided to wait 
until Chris and Jeff can attend, maybe next month, to discuss further.  

9. See #6 above. 

10. YOM update:  Because of problems with sponsors last month, the YOM began in May instead of April. 
The May award went to Linda Ford and Gary Bunevick on Porsche Lane.  

11. Gift Cards for neighborhood land stewards:  the Board approved $50 each in gift cards to Chuck Wolf 
and Ed Tealer.  Chuck has been mowing the trail area on his own for quite a while, and the gift card will 
help pay for gasoline.  Ed has been picking up trash in Westcreek for years and he will receive a gift card 
from Emerald Gardens plus a special certificate.  

12. Trail maintenance (Trudy): another mulching event is scheduled for Saturday June 2nd from 8:30 to 11:00 
am.  Trudy will send out emails for volunteers and will bring dust masks.   



13. The next meeting is schedule for Tuesday June 19th at 7 pm at John's duplex Unit B.  

Meeting Adjourned.


